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On the Gr&

of the Rewltdiomry Criris

the pried which hae elapsed since the S i i t h
Congrerra, marked as it is by the dwelopment of the world
economic crisis. is charackized by the growkh of fascism, by the
unleashing of imperialist wara and by the atrengthetting of the
revolutionary movement of the massea whieh is aiditlg the matnring of revolutionary crises in individual capitalist countriek
The foreqat of world devdopmant given at the S k h n t h Pam
Congreas by Comrade Stalin has been confirmed by the whole
course of world events during the past three and a half years.
At the Sixteenth Party Congress in the aummer of 1930 Comrade Stalin wid that the atabilhation of capitali~mwan coming to
an end. The Twelfth Plenum of the E.C.CJ. in I932 placed on
record the end of capitalist stabilization.
At the Sixteenth Party Congress Comrade Stdin said that
the upsurge of the revolutionary movement o f the masses would
grow with new force. At the present time the revolutionary movement i s growing in the whole capitalid world, even taking on the
form of unrest in the army in certain countries.
At the Sixtwnth Party Congress Comrade Stalin a i d that the
economic crisis would grow over into a political criaia. 6..a revolutionary crisis. A t the preeent time, in 1933, a crisis of the ''upper
classes" ia already appsrent in a number of capitalist countriee,
and in certain countria it i s growing over inta a nation-wide revolutionary crisis.
At that time Comrade Stalin said that the bourgeoisie woum
seek a way out in the sphere of home politics in further fascimtiom, employing all reactionary forces for this purpose, including
social-democracy. In January 1933 the hurgeoide set up f m i ~ t
dictatorship in the center of Europe, in Germany, tho^ giving the
signal to dl world reaction for the offensive against the working
class. After the shameful capitulation of German ~cial-democracy
to fascism, the Second International is going full ateam ahead on
the way to further fascization.
Comrade Stalin said that in the sphere of foreign politics the
bourgeoide would seek a wag out in imgerialiat wars and above
all in a counter-revolutionary war against the U.S.S.R. In 1931

COMRADES,

Japanese imperialism attacked China; it is carrying on this war
at the p m t b e and b today threatening the Land of Soviets
W i t h a muate-mvolntionarp war.
Finally, Comrade Stdin said thet the proletariat, Aghting
d
~ eapitalIst
t
exploitation and the war danger, would w k a
M y out in reoo1ution. During the past t b m yeam there baa been
a furthar development of the C b i m revalution coupled with
kernendous smcceased of the Chin- &v£eta. In Spain there is a
kevolution which ia growing over from a bourgeois-demoeratic into
a proletarian revolution.
T h e Thlrknth PTennm of the E.C,C.I., which met a month and
a half ago, noted that the world is alrendp coming h m to face
with a new m d of revolutione and -8.
What mrt of a period of world development is tms,comrades,
which is char&&&
by the &mination of wpiWat s t a b i h t i n n
and by the dipping of the capitalist world into a second round
uf rewlutiona and wars? It is a p r i d of the maturing of nationwide miarea in individual wpitatist oountrks. It ia a period of the
maturing of a rewrlntirmary crisis of the world aptem of capitalism.
This revolutiontrrp crisis takes its rise from tha aceenhatian
m f the general crisis d capitalism. But it preaupgoms a greater
shattering d the capitalist s p h m , a greater collapse of it41 emhomic and political tonnedona, s greater sweag of the maaa revolutionary movement and above all a greater organization of the
forces of prolebrian rmlution, greater Muen= by the Comintern and ite sections, than we actually have today.
The revolutionary crisis will inevibbly mature because the
inass revolutionary movements which are developing will scoelerate the further shattering of the capitalist s-m,
and thb process
la its turn will aid the growth of the forem o f p d a h r i m rev*
Iutiou and of the foremi of the Gomintern. It win inevitably
mture because, in proportion to the ful5llment of the Second
Five-Year Plan and the skengthening o f proletarian dictatorship
in the U.S.S.R., the correlation of clam forcsa in the circumstances
of a deepening d the general u l s k of capitalism will change in
u direction favorable to prolatarian revolution.
Capitalism, it would seem, has pawed the lowest point of the
economic rriaie, and since 1988 it has h e n marking time. However, e a if it bas succeeded in temporarily scrambling up to the
atage of depression and even a little bit higher, nevertheless there
will be neither ''pmsperitg" nor the &ration
of capitalist stabilization. And in thh reapget capitaLinm of the period of deprea-
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ion, and even of a stage a little bit higher, would k Merent
from c a p i t d m an it waa when it entered upon the world ecmomi~
crisis in 1929. Five years of thie criair have s t i l l further shattered
the world system of Eagitalism and made its genwal cride more
profound, the more sa because the economic, politleal end militam
strength of the Soviet Union has grown during these five p r a ,
beerwe a new outpmt of the m i l d prolebwhn revolution bos
h n formed on the ahores of the Pad& in the ahape of the
Chinee Sovietar and k a u there
~
baa Imam a growth of other
poIitical facton whicb accelerah the growth of the mlotiomry
misitithe war in the Far Eaat and the setting up of fascist die-tomhip in Germany. And this must be e l y e m p s i d for it
is of graat significance in dekmininp the revolutionrrq perspectivee of the world labor movement. The s t a e of depression would
not, for example, give German faxiem that breathing space whfch
Italian f a c i ~ m enjoyed in the period of partial capitdid
ntpbiiliiation.
During t h w five years of the world eeonomic misin the ghattering of the capitalist ~ydemhas $one ao far that the objective
prerequiaitea of a revolutionary crisL have already matured in
the weakeat links of the capitalist agstem, the colonfee and dw
pendent cotmtrisa; they have almmt matured in Central Europe
(Gmnany, A u d , Csaehmlovakia), in the Bdkma, in Poland,
in the Baltic states; they arC.maturing in the e t r o w t Ilnh sf
the capitalist system which occupy the commanding heighh in
it-in the United States, Fraaae, England.

i
I
C

Caplklhrn Afhr Rvm Y o r ~of tk Ecwromia M d r

And during the five y m of this crlais, eqda11y during tbe
period under review, the period dnce the B w t h Party Congress, there have been both ~tructaral&angee In world capitalist
economy and shiftings in the correl8tiw of the forces of the
capitalist powera among t h d m and in their relations with
tbe U.S.S.R.; there has been a drengtnmbg of the forcea of
proletarian revolution coupled with a rallying of the forees of
bourgeois reuction in each individual atsk-shiftings, that is ta
my, which determine the conditions for the growing over of the
general crisis of capitalism inb a revolutionarg crisis of the
capitakt s*m.
Belare the crisis the world capitalist spstem, albeit with great
fnterruptions In the working of h machaniam, a c b i d a certain
restoration of economic connections, w h i had been undermined
7

bp #e imperialist war of 1914-18. Now, sa a result of the devs8-

world economic erisi~and of thme meamreg
which have b
e
m sen by monopoly capital and ita governmentrr in
order to
t h d v e a from it (the ofPedve against the
working clam, the forced development of the war industry, Ottawa,
economic autarchy, intlation, economic and currencp war), world
eapitpbt eoonomy ban beea atill further broken up into individual
state fractions, gredehrmining an outburst of rabid chauvinism
in capitalist w n n b h ~goeh a~ oecuned in the early days of the
war of 1914.
Before tbe critsis the proceae of the centralization and concentration of capital waa h d y going on, the manowing up of
d a r - d e tru* by largerde monopoly trusts, coupled with
the ruination of 6 d and middle-sized enterprbm. AE B result
of the crisis these proeessea h taken on hithe* unprecedented
dimensions, preparing on tlve one hand the economic wnditicmr for
the fnseiat centralbation of state pow= and on the other hand
creating a huge army of d d &
elements from the petty proprietors o f yesterday, who represent ready-made cannon fodder for
tutisg effect of the

Before the crisis the M i n e of agricultnre waa already going
on, skdily ruining the main mawas of the peasantry, putting
them under the bond- of the nsuram a d the banks. Now, as
Comrade Stalin baa shown, we can observe the degradation of
agriculture, coupled with the &-sition from d i m e s to manual
labor, from t n h r n t~ horee-power,from ruination ta moastrous
pauperidion of the brad& strata of pasantry.
Up to the crhh aa s consepuenee of the c a r f i g out of rationatiaitlon m%asnrear, the positfon of the working class was growing
worse; mow there is a harp, ahfling leap downward% The new
living standard of the m k i n g c h i s in a nuarkr of capitaliirt
countries which have been m& shaken by the crisis approrrehes
ever more claeely to the colonial l e d . Fo* example, aceording to
the data of the ecommi~tKudnski the average wages of the
G e r m worker in 1832 in comparison with 1928 had fallen by
64 per cent and mly covered half of his subsistence minimum. And
einca then, d&g
the period of frrwiat dictatorship, the bourgeoieie
bas robbed the German workers of another three and a half
billion w k s by meme of a further lowering of the wages and
mrtaiiment of social imrance, And tbia monstroutl lowering of
the living iskndsrd of the workem h apihdist countries has been
combined with a p m s r by which the cheaper and lear highly

organM labor of women and children baa been dram into pmduction; it has led ta the undermining of the position of the ariatocraeg o f labor.

Before the crisis milIiona of people were without work. Now
millions in the capitalist world are left and will remain
joblesa bemuse the apparatus of production ia to an ineread
exbnt not working at full capaciQ and us a rearnlt o f crirb
rationahtion. At the present time the right to work in capitaIiat
mcietg is becoming a privilege whieh fawism uses to c r a b a
split in the ranks of the working class. The bourgeoide ir depriving these millions of people of relief, creating forced hbor camps
for them, with deliberate premeditated calculation placing them in
auch a position as to have cumon fodder for war; it p h those
who are working in the factories under conditions of a militmy
hard labor regime.
As a result, monopoIy capital, although it has apparently pawed
the lowest point in the decline of industry, has nevertheleas by
its measures and in particular by ite frenzied pressure upon the
workam and pwrmts of the "mother countriesy' and colonies led
to 8 further deepening. of the general milis of capitalism.
In the sphere of international relatiom the world economic
crisis h a likewise sharpened a11 imperialist antagonisms.
Before the crisis imperialist antugonisms were steadily growing from year b year. The Sixth Congress of the Cornintern in
the summer of 1928 had s I d r pointed out that the third period
of t i e pat-war developmnt of capitalimn which had commenced
would inevitably Ieed states and clasaes towards ckshes o f tmmendour form Now imperialist antagonisms have matured to
8 ~ E han extent that the quation of the repartition of the world
has again beem r a k d with stiU greater sharpness than in 1914.
Capitalism at the preeent time cannot permit i h l f the lururigs of the democrntic-pacifsst era ua it could at the beginning of
the period o f capitalkt stabilisation. Imperialbt war is on the
order of the day for all capita1ist~govemmmCof the mrId
Evidence of this is the fact that in a number of mpitaIist countries the most &reme war par tie^ have come ta power-I have
in mind Japan, Germany, England.
This its ~hownby the frenzied growth of the war induatry in
those capitalist countries which are preparing for war mod
feveriahiy (Japan and Germany). At the pmaent time the mrld
Ia mined on all sides with explmive material through which the
0
tens of

.
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fnslm g o m m n b a d their agenh of the type of Van der Lubbe
dash by underground pasmgea with lighted torches.
A &n of tbe approach of war ia the rupture of those treaties
by which the ruling c h a t s e t e d their mutual relations on
the international arena during the period of the k t m u d of
wam and m1utIons. What remains of the Vemillea Treaty at
tbe prewnt time?
To imagine that Germany will pay the reparations- meam to
go mad, =id Comrade Stalin at the Sixteen& Party Congres*.
Germany has indeed gone mad, having seated the fasciata on its
ahouldem, but it has ceaeed to pay.
Germany wna d h e d before the crisiar. It is arming now;
today it can put a miUo11-~trongarmy in the field.
At Yeridha Germany wan thrown a kggarly portion OR
which the German bourgeoieie and ita agents, the Wehs, lived
quietly up to the dab; now f d t Gexmang, like a smuggler,
i~ tb3whhIy meaking a c m frontiem, owing everywhere sedition
and counter-revolutionsry anarchy. Germany has become the main
huttigator of war in Europe. Tbe general stsffs of all capitalist
gowmmemb4 already have their fingem on the electric butha which
will BBE the monertmua machine of war in motion,
What baa become of the Washington ppreemettta by which the
imperial% powers used to regulate the correlatioa of forma in
the P&c? The Wauhingtw Nine-Power Agreement -blued
"the princtplen of the open dmr and of equal facilities" in China
for tbe impwialirt robber& But now the Japanese imperialists,
w i t h a t waiting for have, are -ding
their sphere of "facilities," a&ag on the principle o f the bandit who by night in the
I
I &ipa~ the p m b y naked, unatches from him everythiia
he can. In the nithe autumn of 193fJapan grabbed
Manchuria, then the province of Jehol, then Chakhar; at the
p m m t time it is sneaking t o w a d the frontiers of Outer Mongolia, h h g the "open d a m N in Manchuria, Jehol and Chakhar
in the faae af mbnhbed America. The Japanese generals are
bnt little ambarrassed by the other point in the Wauhington
agrmme-C
abut the ukrritorial integrity" o f China Japan
h a oonvtrrted not only this point but the whole Wanhinghn Agreememt into a scrap of wrapping paper with whicb the Japaneae
corporal w l p OR the blood from hie bayonet in Chapei.
The partition of China by the i m p e r i d i a ham begun. The
atmggle around China, m one of the principal elementa of imperialiet antpsonfsms, Is giving rise to the gcerrt Pa& oo&t

!
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which is already bumthg the boundir of the 0th- Wash-u
--be
Five-Power Pact on the correlation of naval forces.
W h o headed world reaction Wore the crisb? Imperialist
Frsnce, which acted aa the main inftfabr of the policy of bkrvention against the U.S.S.R. and stood pard over the VerrrsUlm
Treaty.
Who is beading world reaction at the pregent time? England.
England is taking on herself the leading role in the preparatiana
for war against the U.S.S.R. h u m ahe k n m that warn with
such imperialid opponents as the U.S.A. will lead to the partition of her colonial dominions, becauae she knows that a new hperialist war of the capitnliat powera among themelves win bteak
that balance of power which givea England its dominating poaitioa
~ n g l . n dwant. a counter-mvo1utionarg w a r against the M of
%vie& so that in this way, ur ita diehard poljticiann think, It may
I escape revolutima in capitalist coaakiea and improve- the airdm
of Englii capitalism at tha erpn of the h d o r u natural
wealth of the U.S.S.R.
The English diehards are backing up Gemmy and Japan at
the present time, eurreptitiondy directing their M d n against the
U.S.S.R. England c o w forward in the espacie o f a broker,
trying to ~moothout the contradictions betwm~Franee and
many in order ta ereah a united h u t ; a g h t the U.S.S,R.: she
would have liked to diarrupt the work of conmlidating peace which
has resulted from the rapprochement between the U:S.BR. and
France and the recognition of the U.B.S.R. by America. And in
order b carry out thia counter-mIationary policy, the English
bourgeoisie has not choeen a lord; It La8 found ita own UPlr-Yi"
among the leadera of the Second International. Every epoch give^
birth to its own hem.
And thus the eve of a war among the imperfalida is M
y
apparent
@ the i n t e r n a ~ ~ad h ; a Q & a b insistent and
PL' - *
e g ' h t e preparation# for a ~k-revoIuthilargw&r agahst
$ie,%.nd at w a t a w ta be 0-d.
h t tk p m i n g mitag{&ma have not yet burat oat in a k r l i k e eoUiaIon, because the
bourgeoide for the time being I s still restrained by the t h d
of world proletarian revolution and petrified by fear of the growh g m n g t h of th% U.S.S.R*
But what d m thii signify, comradm-the war agnimt the
U.S.S.R. whicb the English bourgeoisie are preparing for in eoninnetion with Japan and Germans? This is a continmation on the
.of- that civil war wbieh the bowgeoirie d
international
,:--,.--,
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dl capitslid countries B waging against tbe workera, dbit with
different
of fiiweems~in the variou~mruntri~
Before the world economic h i s the b u r d i e in a number of
capitalist corntrier was already k h t i n g tha Communist movement with terrorist methob. Today the namber of thw eountries has i n c r d and tbe methods of stmuggle bave beeome still
Inore b a r b u ~ .And thh fmct done is evidetw of the deepening
and sbarpenhg of the general crida of capitalism and of the
maturing of those wnditions out of which a revolutionary crisi~
is growing. In almost aU capitalid countries a national crisi~of
ie h be noted in one form or another, a criaia
the "upper
which, with the weaption of China and Spain, has not yet led to
revolution but which h~ brought in ICs train the faacixation of
all bourgeois politid partias including dl-democracy. In a ~ m e
cumtrim an& w Germany, it baa led to the d n g up of hacist
dictabrahip.
Why hrs this happened? Thin baa hapgend becsuse the foreear
of proletarian revohtion have not yet matured, wlda the world
bonrgeoi~ie,learning ita kamn from the defeat o f the Ru~sian
bourgeoisii in October tr811, ia sbiking with dl ih force against
the proletariat at the moment when the latter cannot yet join
d d d v e battle. The forces of the proletatim rewlution have
tsmponrily proved w e d m than the forces of bourgeois reaction
in &in
capitalist ewntrlee. Tbey have proved weaker Irecau~
mial-demoemcy has split the proletariat, because it haa put tbe
huge maae organhtiona of the working clam, which turdemelat
an apeeially powerful growth &tar the &at round of repolutionrr
and -,
at the =Pitea of capital; because one part of the proletariat which haa followed
h u been s y ~ a t i m l l y
demoralized
it with its a p p d a to defend boumoia d e w *
b., born@
dicbtomhip; because nmialdemoetaey hra hdwd
thebarrrgeoisietodIsormthworkiag~,aemaybeseenfmm
tbe examplen of Germany m d Anatria. And this ~ p l i tworkirtg
class has b u confronted by monopoly capital and large-scale
landowmdip, which have W p o d y
&air iaaa e ~ m tradictions by setting up fasttat dletaturship and by rallying
together the foxces of bourgeoh reaction into one shock troop in
the faee of the pmlebrian revolution which k
i threatening them.
The nplit of the working dam han one otber disastrous conqueme, namely that it
weakened to an enormow degrw the
of the prolekrht*~influenee o ~ e rthe reserves of the proI ~ h r l a r rrevolution, the main masses d the pawntry, the lower
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of the urban petty bourgeoisie and the employee^. AB a
mult bf this a eomiderable part of &e psnaanhy, of the lrrbra
petty bowgeoiaie and the emplogeea in G e m have wavered
towards the dde of bourgeois re&&
During a number of gears eoeial-hnomacy by ib corruptins
propmnda against the proletarb revolution und again& addist construction in the U.S.S.X. has caused these strata, albeit
only temporarily, to sway towards the right On the other hand
the crieis has aetivhd those strata which before the c-e
were
nothing but a voting machine of bourgeob dictatorship. Bdore
the World War of 1914-18 the d l shopkeeper m ? dbehiad the
counter and did not busy him~elfactively with high polities; bis
son, a nniveraiQ ~tudentin Berlin, fought dueh and cherished the
dream of one day becoming a petty ~ W a in
l the Prrurarian state
apparatus; the master of a small workshop wm in a burry to
clamber higher up the ladder of the capitalilt hierarchy wi&ont
losing time on fruitleea political remning; the Qerman rich
peamnb, the bulwark of the capitalist order, allowed the a m d l
pasanta to sink into ruin. The criaia of capitalism ha* undermined
the economic position o f the# skcuta. In 1938 they were wnironted
with the queetion of whom to follow.
Socialism is no longer an ahtract ideal as it w a g before tbe
war of 1914. Soeialim and capitalism are t w ~warring worla
uy~temsbetween wbich it is necemarg b choow. And everywhere
In capitalist countrim the t l a u n are making their choice, The
proletariat and the milIionr o f toilers throughout fie whole capitalist world are doing this and tbe other claasee are doing it tm.
The shopkeeper dws not want to be an "employeea' under proletarian dictatorship, bcautw Gmbbela has promised him C inaure
h b position forever by closing the big department storm; the rich
peasant dwn not m a t U be liquidated aa a etaan h u m he hopes
to beeome a coupon clipper under capitallem; the master of the
worlcshop doen n d want to entpr the factory rn a worker k u n e
he wants to wear the wcond-hand cost of Kmpp or Thysm.
And the Berlin student, like the Kisbinev* pogrom-monger of
the times of Plehve, rune amuck in the working daas houw of
Wedding, becauae Goebbels has hid him that he will eat pork
werg day if the worker and his chidmu don't eat breade-day.
And the more sharp the class &male in capitalist countrias

&ata
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Kisbinev: Town in Bessarabh; scene of a pogrom In 1003
instigated by the then Minister of the Interior, Pl&ve.-Ed,
+

the- more mpidly the world proletariat by ih ~puggle
sgaiaat 6apM and &dly
by the tremwdoue sucees~s of
8&alid e o m n in the U.S.S.R. wirur over the lower strata
of the pemmtrp, of the urban pmr, the lower eategorim of tbe
m p l o m r and the k
t part of tbe intdligentsia to the aide of
the proI%tarSan m o l u t i d a greater doea tbis MYof the
decaying claws becorn&
Tbe internal dlseord in the camp of the bourgeoisie, accompanied as i t k by the bankmphzy of bargeoh democracy, is
already growhg m r in 8 n m h r of capitaIist counbies into a
nation-wide crisis, that is b say, into a criaI~where the accumulated diecontent of the masses does not flow through Ute channel8
of fascism but in d
M against the c a p i W t 8-m
itself. And
the Incipient diainkyption of bourgeois power and the elemen&
of the nation-wide revolutionary crisi~which is mat*
are
baetc featurn inherent in a p r ~ n paming
t
moment, distinguishing thia moment from the @tion occupied by capitalism
before its enkg upon th% world economic &is.
In 19=, at the time o f tbe Tenth Plenum of the E.C.C.I., we
measured the growth of the revolutionary upmrge by the number
of atrikea and political demonstrations, these baing the most
typical sgmphmm of the accentuated po~itionof capitalism. And
jwt b a s e revolution ha8 gone forward and not bnckward %in&
that time, today in I9M it in not only skiken and demonatrationr
arhieh constitate our crihrion for detetmitJng the now white-hot
elam antagoniama, bat alao the growth of other el~mentaof the
revolutionary cri~irin 4individual capitalist connkq.
gmwq

Tha Unmnnam of t h m 6

4 d t h m RmvoluQonrry Crlsh

The growth of W revo1ntiomry h i s is w i n g unevenly
In the individual countrim. Ia the- a
links of the capitalist
--the
U.S.A., France sad England-w-called bourgeois
d-cy
hlur not yet gone complekly bankmpL Here the bourgeoisie has not been mmpledeprived of the possibility of corrupting the upper mta of the ddmrrrey of Inbar. Here, until
there ara great revolutionary npheada, the bomgeoIsIa can atill
permit itself the luxury of pIaying with democracy and with the
p p r l h w t ~m w of b o w partian. Here tbe movement
appear8 to ham an economic character bat III at timen taking on
such tempstuoua forma ra -11
our Rmelan & r i b and demonetrationn in the day# of Cmdma

1

,:-hiFmcq for exnmple, at Idle a d Sksmburg, ft Is aeecwr-

.plow by

the bPIldiag OK b m h 4 k
us take the U.S.A. Maw skikm of scows und hundrede d
of
war- and m i n d du&g ION-8% D n h g
dx months of 1QMthe s t r h mmmmnt, both in the numand in the amomit at M -king
time, reaeha
@a rword leorl of 1018. Again in 19W there in the farmef~'
?at
in the U.S.A., wrngrising Jewm SWWIand upwards
of s million f m ; the mmgd farmers block& tbe towns, de&&a, Bold up squads of ~utomobileawith proddona. At
&e m e #me there k fhe mama m w ~ oft ex-aoldiers, the
mhma' maPeh b Waarhington and rr amber of unemployed

w

&€s

'
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But take Englsnd--a maker link lrmoag the Mnmst linlce
of the impdrrllst chain. England, the moat consemakive country
in the wwld, where in 1888 Commtlniats are pmsecutd on the
b i n of a Royal Edict of 1W, ham alreadg beea in a fweril
&G for m r d gears on end. The geumal & of 1986 had
u l r d y sbuwn that great ahIltInga are going on in the labor
mwemmt fa England in connection with the m d k a i n g . of tbe
pridkd po&ion of the E ~ H a haristocracy of labor. The eve&
of the uutumn of 1981 formed a wand chapbx in the development
of these pmmae~,
You will recall, ~pmrsdea,the main factors in thm events:
in c o d m with the ~rwentnstionof the world mnomic e r U
In the mrmmsr of 1931 the h b r gmernment, f d i n g itself to k
on the verge of ataG h h u p h y 8 lowered the salaries of a11 irtak
employee^ by ten per mt The mmse18 reactsd to WI with A tremendow mov-t
redling the beet days of Chartiam. The
warker8, the ummphyed, the atate employem, the pst-ofice aeirta, the workem in municipal Mtntions, the teachers, and to
mown dl even the EngIi& 'Wbbiw" la*
aside their rubm e h e o m until more prosaic and workaday timear, came out m
demomatratha. The -6nt

spread from bwn b bwn-Lan-

don, Glwww, LiwwooI. On m l m r 14 at Invampdon an went
the Uke of which England bBB never swn in modern hish r y : her fleet8 the pride of BMsh hpwialhm, the weapon of
ib navaI might, rdnfmi to obey ordem. What ia tb-an uprisiq?
No, tbia Ja not pgt an open upridng. The sailsit around on
the &dm, moke tbdr pand, mocking the ofaEere to M r
face^, 8
om w h w e the rratiopd 8 ~ - bt a@ tbe Red Flag
with all the force of their lungs. Hardly has the Beet rfaen when

. ..

the pound f& by one q u a r k of its value.
The fl&
baa
quieted down, but the p o d hllll remained at thb Iml.
The EagW burgee
coped with the discon-t
of the fleet
for the
being, The
nh o f 1981 did not yet create a crisim
of so-called boargeoin d e m o e m . But the movement in England
hok on sach dimensions that the country waar on the eve ot a
nation-wide revolutionary crisie. Since then the sweep of the
movement baa somewhat &ned
but it did not
in 1832
either, w h It ';barst out in demonstrations of hundreds of thonsands in London, Belfast and Birkenhsad. Nor did it cease in 1938,
And today it ia r h i i afresh not only in reaponae ta a measure
no h a d by tha EagIiah workern ag the Means Teat bnt also in
responm to the introduction of forced labor camps in England
and to the depriving of the municipal arrthoritiers of the right to
dI6tributa ~ ~ p l o y m e nben&
t
But England is not Cuba or
W e . It ia a dominating power in the world imperialist aysbm.
Once England gets going, thla will ham a deciaive importance for
hashing on the maturing of the revolutionary crieis of the
eapitaIl8t 6 y W .
Take, furthemnore, that part of the capitalist worId where
fa& dictatorship has already been aet up or where, under the
idnence o f the satablishment o f faacist dietator~hipin Germany,
the proeesw of fascixatioa a m p d i n g at an accelerated tempo.
Hem,t o quote the t h e w of the T h b k a t h Penurn of the E.C.C.I.,
"the capitdiata are no longer able to maintain their dietatorship
by the old metbode of padimmtarirm and by bourgeois democracy in general," and "in view of this are compelIed k~pans to
open terrorist dictatorship." But with the tramition to fascist
dicktOrahip the criaia of bourgeob p o w does not dirappear; it
becomes more profound. German fascism by doing away with the
Weimar Conetitution has not done awav with the crisia of bourgeois power in Germany. German f a e c k haa acted on the principle of "Triahke," the character of Krylov's fable. In order to
patch up the bra mat o f bomgeois dictatorehip, it has been obliged
b cut off i b mial skirt. And here it in not only a CBW of one
part of the bouqwide of non-Awn origin and the Catholic
pri-b in Germany going over into opposition against fascism.
E o u r g e o ~dictatorship, by kicking mialdemocraey in the back,
like Rutmian C d s m whm it t k aaide the support of the Libemla and Cad&, ia e o n h c l h g its own ma- basis and slipping

%

furth6r into the nbpL
h them wttatrier fascism ia temporarily delaying the outburst

of great mass movement by terrorist dictaksbip. And nevartheIesa Germany i s the wttne of revolutionary actions the importsllee
of which e
ir a hundred times greahr than in those countdea where
tbe movement e x i d under legal forma,
Fmciat dictabrship in Poland is already unable to hold up
the continual growth of the 8trike mowment which Q M
y
advancing towards a general strike in Poland. It could not hold
up the peaaant movement in the Weahera Ukraine in 1981 nor tbe
uprising of hundreds of thowan& in the Cracow waywodetlhip
that is, the heart of Poland-im 1982. In auch a -I
country aar
Greece the attempt of the bourgeoisie to set up the fascist dictatorship of General Plaatiraa on March 8 of last ycm waa broken
up in twenty-four hours when the p~pdationof Athens came oatt
on the streets. Fascist dietabrehip in Italy, which has mwiidated ib apparaha during the ten years of its exiatwlee, d
prevent either the nnmployed movement or the 8trike.n of agriAll
eultnraJ laborers or a strike in the naval etation of Sp&
the frendee of the Rumanian Signram have proved powerlean to
avert a Rumanian "Len8 mumacre" at Buchareu& accompanied
by the shooting of five hundred people and the arrest of two thousand innurgent railwaymen in February of larrt pear. Even these
fa& taken by themsel~eagive a clear idea of how much combuetible material is accumulsting in the countrim which are b i n g
f a a c i d and in the countria of fascist dkhtomhip.
Further, let ua take t h e weakeet Iinks in tbe capitam m.
What do we see hwe? Repolutions in Cbina and 8pah But the
revolution in China ts a revolution in a vatat corntry where all the
antagonism of the imprialid s w m are btedwhd. The rupture
of the b i n in this link will muse the whole world a p k m of
imperidim to totter. And this rupture bas- commend with the
formation of Soviet China, wh- foreea are growing and atremgthening every day. Soviet Chins repmmnts the tomorrow of tbe
colonies and dependent countries oppressed by imperialimn.
Spain. On April 14,1531, mother crown dips from a monarch%
head and falls into tbe dust-bin The so-&led hbor government
in England prudently gathers up the bmkrupt m o n a d Alphonsn
XiII. The m i l i t a r y - m i s t dictatomhip irr overthrown at one
blow by the inmrgent workem and peasants, thua foreshadowing
the future fate of German and Italian fmwism.
India. In November 1930 at Peshawar the native rillemen turn
their rifle8 against the Engliah &era.
Uprising in Sholapur in
the same year. The town in tbe bands of tbe workers' unions for

seperal daya Throughout 19t&eontinual peasant uprisings in
Blmna, in the United Provincea, in Bengal. In 1933 the p a n t
npriaings eontinu&
On another continentin the countria8 of Latin America.
September 1981: spontaneou~uprising o f the navy in Chile. J d y
1932: formation of Soviets in Chile which last eleven days. Augu& 1033: antl-wa movement on Angunt 1 in Cuba, developing
into a general d d k e a d revolution, and rn on.
What preventn these emtinud movementar in the colonies and
dependent m t r i a , where the objective conditions for a revolutionary crisis have matured, from turning into vidrious mloaid m l u t i o n ? They am prepenM by the wmknma and youth
of the Communiet Parti- of them wuntriea, by the continued
M u e n c e of treaeherws national reformism and above all by
monstrouu p m m qn the part of the world imperialist ayetern
whtch emploga methods of suppression combining in themselmi
the tortures of the Middle Ages, the bo&s
of the Inquisition
with the m a t modern Whaique4mmbardmenb from the air, the
use of gases, ek. Were it not for this morurtrou~pressure by imperialism, all China would long ago have been Soviet, and India
would have dropped ont of the e g s k m of Britiah immiuliam.
But, mmradee, even that armed force upon which tb ruling
k e a rely in their & o h to retard the revolutionam movement
of tbe maam b already beginning to waver in certain capitallat
countries. The three and a half years that have elapwd since the
Eikteenth Congress have been marked by anin the armies, in
d i n placee hkhg the form of open rebellion. Cases of fraternhtion between soldim and h i k i n g workera are becoming ever
more frequent. So it waa in Franca, MI it laas in Belgium during
the Idinera' etrike at Borinm, so it was in other placer also.
Let me enumerate one or two individual m.
Japan. The attack on Shanghai in February 198!?. Tbe Japanese newspapers, -1
their aenrre of the ridirmlotlrr, write that
abut six badred Japrme6e soldigre and nailers More Chapei
have "gmwo no homed&" that it was nec6s6ary to send them
back to Tokyu at fall speed. At the present time about two bundped and sixty mldiplf~and OfBcers of the Japmwe
of occupatim in Manchuria are on trW, scenwd of holding "dangerous
ideas."

Bulgaria In l D S S death
are paswd on fifty soldiers
who participated in the Communist organisation in the army.
Trials continue in 198A
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Switzerland, November 1982. In peaoafuI Geneva, the resideti*
of the Iague of Nationa, the city of faahimabh hot& and of
the e#le franc, the a e m mnt in break up demomtrations
fiatarnim with the workers, the ~Idieraare h
e d
d
baek to bamwks and the o f b m there fire upon the p d n g demo n a t r a w with volleya from ma*-guns.
TweIve killed and
8ixty-five wounded.
Holland. February 1983. At one of the outgosts of imperialism
fn the eoloniw, in Sura Bay, there is prolonged nnrent =mow the
crew of the h t c R fleet atation& in Lndonaia. On February 16,
1983, the powerful armored miser "De Zeven Plrovineien" remdncea the epic of the u P & d d ~ ' t In Paoe d the obvious sgmpathies of the C m w a of the other ships towards the mutinying
sailore, tha Dnm government d m ant on its own ~ i s a a
f
bloody r e h d for r naval air war.
Comrades, let ozi grant that them movements Lave not yet led
to vietow. B& aiter all without r "Potamkh*' there would have
been no "AmurramnBg virtue of thew movmenh the Communist
Parkiwi are growing and s k a g t h e n h g , the broad mwes are
learning the science of mIution, aad they are learning it very
quickly, for at the present time In apitdist countria the path
that led8 h m the UPokddnnof 1906 to the uAmra'' of 19Elr
is being covered much more quiclcly #an was the case in Czartst
Russia.

th. World Rmvolutienmry Movamrnf
ff we aummarbe the preeent condition of the mrld revolutionaty mwament, the following macludons may be dram.
Firstly, them L to L a k m e d rucb u a h a t k i n g of the capitalist system h
weak links that a crisis of the "upper classss" C
matndng in some o f them mDtriea and in others baa already
ma-,
and this crisis fs heginning h grow over into a nationwide revoIutiomary uiab. But there & not yet such a shsthrlng
of the capitalbt system as a whole M would create a situation
f8VO~iIlgthe immediate r u p t m of the impeddbt chain in it8
we& brrk The political domination of the bourgeolaie is being
undermined everywhere, but nnevealy. Least of all has it beem
mdermined, for the time b&g, in the U.S.A., in Franca, and to
some &ant in England; most of all in the colonies and faeeiat
muntria T h e wtting up $ f b a t dichtorehip repmsnh an
intermediate shge in the further maturing of the revolutionary
crisis.
Tha Ptoseni b w l of
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Secondly, comrades, there is ta be obrerved such a profound
discontent among tbe mawsea, such an indignation on their part
against capitalist bondage aa i s already threatening the bourgeoisie
W a y with the overthruw of ite dictatorship. Thia discontent is
being displayed unevenly, at different times, in the molit varied
forms o f the revolutionary movement, from amall scattered demonstration~and economic strik~llin Gsrmany to guerilla warfare
in the aolonias, ta to& in the army and open armed uprisings.
However, in the overwhelming majori* of capiMist countries the
state apparatus of coercion has not yet heen so shattered, the mass
h i s of bourgeois dictatorship i s not so far destroyed and the maw
re~olutionarymovement is not so strong as b b able ta break ICB
way forcibly through the bayonets of the bourgeoisie% armed forces
which are beginning to waver. Ae a m u l t of this, the bourgeoisie,
by terrorm&methods, ia driving the digcontent of the rn-s
underground, bnt precisely by this it i~ creating the d i t i o m for
on€bur& of tmmemdona form which may at 8ny moment hasten
on the growth of tbe revolutionary d d a . This fachr of ' k e x pectedne.8~" and 'Luddennes~" of revolutionary outburat9 in an
especially characteristic feature of the whole preeent situation.
Thirdly, there is everywhere to be o b e d en active participation of Communiste in the front ranks of the revolutionarg
movement of the masses. In a number of c a m the Communist
Parti- have given the revolutionary momenta independent leadership. But there is not get such a p o l i t i d and organizational
growth of the Communist firties as would assure the isolation
of Ad-democraw in the "mather countriesm and of national
reformimn in the eoloniea, rspmaenting as they do the main factox
retarding the revolutionary movement of the madim. Xn the
overwhelmiug majoriw d capltalint wnntrie~ the Communists
have not yet won over the majority of the working clmrr. In a
number of capitalist countries the Cmmnniste h v e already
achieved the result that eclnaiderabIe s d m s of the peasantry are
mar&@ under the hegemony of the proleturiat, for example la
Bulgaria and Poland--not to mention C h i n e b u t they have not
yet aehieyed thls hegwony over a considerable part of the Mlcrs
in town and tountrg in dl capitdiat couatries,
And all this together ia evidence d the fact that the moat
important conditions for a revolnthary m i l i e of the world capitalist egatem are not get p m t , that the forcear of the proletarian
revolution have not yet mntnred for the deoiaiue battle in individual capitallet count rim^
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And it is just because thew conditions for the mlutfonary
crisis m not prwnt--though they are maturing every month and
every day-that the bourgeoisie b m i n g to let l o w the fury
of war, in order to find r way out of fie sntagoniems which ara
throttling it. And it is just becauafe the forma of the proletadan
revolution have not yet matured in individual capitalie mtmtriw
-though they are maturing every day and every hour--that the
hurgeoirie, preparing its rear for war, is unlemhing the fury
of f asciam.

It. War, Fascism and Revolution
ad Garman+ac)on
in t h m Dmrtruction of h a Capitalis+ S+m
Bat imperialist war and fasicism are not only p d u c t s of the
accentuation of imperialiart antagoniams and of the disintegration
of capitalism. They in their tarn, aa Comrade Stalin emphasized
in his report, me atill further deepening the general cri& of
capitalism, &ill further disinbgrating the capitalist system. Info
this syetem, already a prey tb disintegration, they are introducing
still more elements of chaos and disorder.
The two most reactionary governrnent~in the world-4apan
and Germany-are at praent acting as objective factors in the
dentruttion of the capitalist system, accelerating by their adventuriat counter-revolutionti policy the maturing of the revolutionary crisis. Japan and Germany at the present day represent
a ahock-troop of world bourgeois reaction. Japan has aIready become the gendarme of the Far East; fascist Germany watlts to
become tha gendarme of the capitalist order in Europe. Both the
ruling cliques of Japan and Germany are acting as crusaders
against world Bolshe~ism,holding up the fascist whip and axe in
opposition to the Soviet hammer and sickle. Both governments
desire expansion at the expense of the U.S.S.R., both are fighting
with the same methods against '*dangem?sideas," both are dragging the ,capitalist world into adventures for which the bourgeoisie of all capitalist countries will have b pay.
The whole experience o f world history teaches us that the mod
reactionary governments most frequently pave the way for the
greatest revolutions. Rasaian Czarism with its bloody represdona
did not destroy the revolutionary labor movement but it evoked
among the m a w s a burning hakred for the ruling ehaaa of old
Rumia, the consequences of which are still king felt by the whole
capitalist world. Gmriem too, like Geman fadnm, attacked the
Japan

wurkhg clasn and tha B o U e v h , but it warr not Czarism which
roubd the working claw and the Bolah-it
wan the 80hbevika
at tha head of the working clam which routed Czarism. ( A p p b w r . )
C d m , just like imperialist Japan, wanted to dhypt -latron by means of warn, but the revolutions of 1906 and 1917 dilmpted the warn of Caarim. U,
juat like Germany and
Japan, wanted to be the gadarme of the -pitaliat order, but the
proletarian revolntion has converted the most reactianarg and
backward cauntrg in the world into a mighty sentinel of the
social& order. ( A p p l a w ~ . )
The military clique in Japan wants a war against the U.S.S.R.
because there is a growing threat of revolution on the pmt of
the Japanem w m k e ~ sand peamnta. Imperialist Japan is k i n g
tarn asunder by ib inner eontxadictions.
NAt the present time, as before a thunderstorm, the whole sky
is darkened by storm clouds. It is the calm More the storm,"
declared General Araki in an iatemiw after the m a t military
maneuvers in October 1938. And tbe Japanese m i l i want
~ ~
t o di~peraethese afcrm clouds by the thunder of cannon on the
frontiers of the U.3.S.R.
The firm, unswerving policy of peace pursued by the Soviet
Union, reinforced as it now 3s by a number of non-aggrewion
pa&, by the recognition of the U.S.S.R. by the United States ef
Nortb America, h a hitherto dimpted the provocational policy of
the lapanew milihrists. But counter-revoIutiomry adventurism
is void of politid =%on. An ~ t t s c kon the U.S.S.R. by impwialist Japan cannot be removed from the order of the day,
But what would a counter-revolutionary war by Japanese
imperialism against the U.S.S.R. mean? T b i would not be a war
between Paraguay and Bolivia, this would not ba a war of two
mpitdht atates again& one.anotber. This would be a war of the
most r d i o a a r y capitalist a t a k against the bulwark of world
proletarian revolution. And it could not but lead to the setting
in motion of the wbole f o k of mrld proletarian revolution.
Lertin wrote of the war of ID14 that it created a revolutiomry
situation in Europe But in 1914, when capitalhm entered the war,
it was not r f k five yeam of an economic crisis which has already
iaflicted more lomrses upon capitalism than it sustained in the
world imperialist war of 1914-18. Capitalism M a y Is approaching
a new imperialist war at a moment when it is already in the
tbrm of a general &Is
wbich did not e x i d in 1914. In the
indloidtllll capitaht countries and throughout the capital& mrld

as a whole the dementa of revolutionary crisia are already maturing today, wbith fltrrs not the caw In 1914. Today the bourgedaie
cannot buy iteeIf OR fmm revolution by means of reforma as it
did in Austria and Germany in 1918. Today the working class fn
a number of capitalit countries have M
y had experience of

the "democratic arochlirnn" of Hilferding and Otto Bauer. Today
the mwim ham been taught by the bloody
of the
fascist movement to understand the meaning of revolutionary dolence. Today we have the Leniniaf-Stahist Communist International, which did not exbt in 1914. ( P r O h g d d w k W 8 1 . )
Today Japan'ar flank Ia threahned by tbs 860,000 atrong Red
Army of Suviet China, which in the event of a war would lead a
people of 400,M)[1,000 against imperialist oppression. ( A p p k w a )
Today there is the U.S.S.R.--the armed section of the world
proIebiaL
Let us assume, comrades, that the t o m of proletarian revolution will be S i e n t t&pqvnt the outbreak of an imperialist
war. Let w aseutne that in &&individual capitalist countrim these
forces are still weaker than the formi of b o u r n resetion. But
in union with the U.S.S.R. the relative ~trengthof theae forcea
is growing to an euormom degree on the international arena. In
the event of an a b c k ba imperialist Japan on the U.S.B.R., the
forces of the Japanese revolution will represent not only the
Japanese workere end peasants, not only the Jaganew Communid
Party, but in addition to that, the support of the whole hternational proletariat and above dl of ih armed d o n - - t h e U.S.S.R.
(A*.)
h
t the botlfge0id8 today try to arm the mn8ma in capitalist
counMes as M armed them at the end of the Imperiaht WorId
War. It will understand them what a
d pwplea sfgnify for the
fata of capitdim, and how armed peoplea haaten tbe development o f a revolutionary erleia {Ace.)
N o matter that the Jamme dlitarg clique kday is fanning
rack1 chauvinism with some s u m But if a h a 1929 80,000
persons have been arreated in Japan for holding Udangerorts
idena"; if the illegal pager SeM-the central organ of the Cornmuniat Party of Japa-is
appearing, mot in Geneva or Paria (like
Proldavfi and V m o d ) but in Tokyo onca every 5- b y a with a
circulation of 60,000 copien a month: if, ddesplte the bloody murderiltg of Communhts, a eonaidmable seetion of the Tolqro atudmta
consider themselves Commnniats; if CommuaJat i
h are p e e
trating into the higher aviation academy; if the v i l b school

U e r 8 in a bemendous number of J a p a w prefecture8 are acting as supporbs d C o m u n i m ; if the peassnt movemanta &re
W n g hold of whole proviaeee; as for example Titori-then it ir
perfectly clwr that with d a aituution in the rear they will not
be able to wage war successfully; with sucb a situation in the
rear it is p s i b l e to 0ght mainat Chiang Kai-~hekbut not agaimt
the U.S.S.RChe fatherland of the toilera of the whole world.
V k : "Right 1" Applaustl.)
The victory of tbe U.S.S.R. and of the world proletariat wer
the imperidiam of Japan will be the v i e w of the Japanese
workers and peasants over the Jaganew monarchy, over Araki,
Mihud and Mitsrrbishi, the victory of the colonial revolution in
Asia, the victory of the &vie&- throughout all China; it will be
a deeidve blow against all world reaction, throwing open the doors
for proletarian revolutions in other capitalist countries.
But if the imperialist clique of Japan ia digging a pitfall for
capitdfsm at Port Arthur, then fmciat Germeny ia undermining
capitalism in the center of Europe, on the banks of the Rhine,
If Japan is laying a charge of dynamite far a war against the
U.S.BR. in order to deatmg the correlation of forces between the
proletariat and the bonrgeoiaie on the international arena, then
fadat Germany i s mining the soil for revolutionary alosiona in
its own house. But from this house, which reminds one of a madhouse at the present time, fuses stretch to all the ends of Europe.
German bourgeoisie, like a gambler who has lost at Monte
Cado, is now throwing on the table its lnb card-fascism But
on this card it is staking not only ib own f a b but the fate of all
cspitaliat Europe a8 wall. At the present t i e it baa every right
to say, 'maphraaing the words of Louie XV: "After Hitl-the
deluge." The German falei& wanted to rouse all Europe against
the Bolsheviks, but up till now all they have achieved is that
Fmce and Poland-the hammer and anvil between which fascist
Germany liea ilattend-have been obliged, in view of the threatening da-r
of a new imperialist war, to turn towards the
U.S.S.R., the genuine revolutionary sentinel of peace among the
peoples.
Gemsny today is bankrupt, deprived by the famish of that
ryrnpathy and supp6rt which the world proletariat uwd to accord
the Gertllrrn peapla, plundered at Versailles. Today not one proletarian in the world d l move a finger in the event of war to support
fascist Germany, in the skwggle agah~tVemilles. The German
fawish, by meam of Mood-letting, wanted to rid the Gennan pro-

bs nilaeF
the soeieI-demomatia
workers and the preartk of bourpmisr Zaw, they are maldng the
Gannan proletariat an adherent of the armed uprleiag aeaImt
h m i s dietatomhip.
me German frraetsta wanted to destroy Bhrxh, but
have only achieved a d & h ttlrn of the wisl-demwatk workers h a r d s Corl3mullism. The German faaci8h wanbed ta m
y
Communism, but they brought ib victory nema by kindliq in
miIlions of wmba tbroughout the world a c h b m W a& &
a g a h t the German bourgmittie but againat the inbmdmd
.bourgwhie as d L Tbe &man f a e t a , by by b
e of Ehe
Reichstag and the .hip& kid, wantd to isolate tkmn~wnhm
Iromthe~ssas,butinactPaliactth~~ved
with n n i v e d l a m e in the egea of the whole world.
The German PaseMs, in order to nndmnim the idmce of
the Commruriat Perty, wanted ta palmbe the proletariat, but in
actnal fact they bave brought about a nnibd h u t aot only od
the German but
of tla~world proletariat, which h a r b n in
d d e w of DlmitwtF and the other hip* p r h m at the MU
of the Communiet Party.
The Geman fa&& wanM to pardm the influence of the
Communists ovar the peasantry and the petty bo-isie,
but In
actual fact, having brought tbme &rats into gozitid &iviw, tbey
are paving the way for their kandtion C the 8ide of t h m proletariat as a m u l t of dirrlllusionment in f a d t dmagoogy.
M a t of the d 4 r e for revolutiollary vioImce, bat

W
n
g the demoerat4e Ulusions ambng

*

Could Fad* Dictotanhip in 6.rm.ry

H m &HI Au*&d7

But, eomradm, did the B&d-Democratic
really bave io
$O through the hell of fawbm in order to come chmr fa groIekdsh
revolution? Did tbe path of the a
n revolution redly lie only
thmugh fascist dictatorship, and ww it fmposslble to avert thia
diwtorahip in Gmmanp? Of conrae it WM posefile, eommdm~ The sole mndition far
this was t h 3 Social-Demoereeg. &ouH not have hindad the setting up of the u n W front of the wo~klmgd m d i c b it had
split, that it ahodd have mplthe i
&
orgaargaa%affom
that degree of violen~awhich it used againat m
u
t
i
mkera, This it could have done quite bloodlewly under the MWer
government in 1988. For this it -Id
not have had to kilt 20,006
fast$&, as it killed mO
l OO revoluti021%~
&OC&
&nd soldiem
the hand of Nosh; it wonld not even have bad h #hoot
men
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done with the Berlin workerr by the police president Zaergiebel on May 1, ISIN. It would have been enough for it to arrest
85 fe
leaders hgether with two or three of the Big capitaliste
who have supplied the faaciate with funds, to dissolve the fmciat
organhtlon and their storm -pa,
to conflecate their arms, b
s e k thdr fnnd~,b c h down tbe frrseist press, to create a regime
for the f a s e i h mch aa they have now created for the Social-Demoeratic workem, not to mention the Gommuniats. And theae measures would have had the support of the German Communist Party
and the milliotur of workers who follow it. The German Commun i t Party under these circumstances would have only resemed
for iW the right to criticixe the vaeillationa and inconsirrtenciee
of Social-Democracg, likewise insisting on the dissolution of the
~&huwuh, the arming of the workem for defense againat hscM
banda and for extending the gains of the working clam.
Social-Democraw eould have blocked the way h fascism even
under the Bmening government in IBM-32, for it had at its dish
s
h
l five million tmde union memberar and it had the e t s b apparatus of P d a h its band* After all it waa membem o f the
Mal-Democratic Party who manned the poliee tsnka and armored cam; the Berlin N e e war recruited h m m o n g "demoemtic'' dementu by Gmadmki nnd b r i n g . If the Communists had
had at their dbpoaral onetanth or one-twentieth part of t h w arms
which were in tbe hands of the Rnaaiau Social-Democratic governmint, there would be no f i r a c b in Germ~ngtoday. (Apphm.)
Social-Democracy could also have spoitad the pIans o f the fasc i a Flnder the Papen-Scbleicber government, though with a
greater expendihlre of for= than under the Mueller government
by offering reaidance- after July ZO to the dissolution of the hs h W-Democratic government and by putting the millom
members of the R e i c b b a m w organization into the fleld. It could
ham prevented Hitler fmtn coming to power by accepting on tb
eve of his advent to power the proposal made by the Communht
Party of Germany for a united front of struggle in January, 19#;
# muld have overthmw-n the fascid a f k their advent to power
by accepting the propod of the Cornintern of March 6, 1988, for
a common struggle agaimt faatism. In November, 1083, the Sodal-Demmfn and the Communittts together had upwards of
I8,WO,ODO v o h aa agaimt the I1,000,000 votes collected by the frscists. The intluence of Hitlar wm already on the wane in the
autumn of 1B88; during three months-from July 81 tO November
6,1932-the fascists had h t over two miUion votes. A call for
~rr
wae

general strike by Social-Democracy, the German Geaeral Coaiederation of Trade Uniona and the Commmid Party would have
routed fascirrm, just as fa 1024 the general atrh of the German
workem put an end to the Kapp putsch.
BUG comrades, W - D m q a c r a q did not blre thim eowm nnd
it a u l d not take this- conme hame it bed common gfotlnd wfth
fareism--the preservation of capitaUm+bcauee it h e w that the
struggle of the working dam, dfrectad against fauciam in the kginning, would Burge up over ita head and burat forth into revolution directed against the rule of capitnl in general.
But what could the Communist vanguard do under such conditions? To give battle alone without the support of tbe W a l Democratic workers, without the participation of tbe &re million
workers organiml in reformi& trade unionar, having against it the
united front of all boargeoi8 fascist reaction including Social-Dmo c r q ? No, comrades, this the German Communist Party ewld
not do if it did not want to kcome a victim of faacist and socialdemocratic prowcation which w a s designed, as is evident from the
whole Leipzig trial, b provoke the vanguard of the proletariat to
premature action and physIcalIy to annihilate it. Lenia =id on
the eve of the October uprising of 1917 that an uprising changea
into Blanquism if those who organ& It have not taken ihta a*
cwnt the political situation in geueral and the international situation in particular; if the objective facts do not prove thnt tbe
party which i s organizing the uprising has on ita side the mpathies of the majority of the people; if the development of eve&
in the revolution has- not led to the practical refutation of the fIludons of the petty burgeoisie; if the party of revolt ha^ not
won a majority in such organs of revolutionarf m g l e as the
Soviets; if there is not a fully matured atate of feeling in the army
against the government; if the slogans of revolt do not win the widest publicity and popularity; if the advanced workers are not assured of ths support of the eounfry~ids,of the support of a e m siderable movement among the peasunk
Were these conditions of our October Revolution of IDiT preaent in Germany in January-February l93S? The resolution of the
Presidium of the E.C.C.I. of April 1, 1938, and the article by
Comrade Heckert have provided an exhaustive anmer to thia
que~tion. These conditions were not p r e m t in Germany: thw
were only maturing there. The whole international situation WM
not yet favorable tn auch m action by the German Cornmudah
in January-February 1983.

-

In France and England, t.,
in two decisive capitalist muntrim, whow guns were trained on the rising German revolution,
the B l m and Jouhaux held abut half o f the organized workera
under thair influence; in England the Citrillea and Hendemons had
the maforih nf them under their iufluenee. And they broke down
the active support of the French and English workers t o w a d the
Gennan revolution The bhme for the advent of fascism t o power
in Garmany is brne not only by the Welses and hiparts in Germany but also by the d a l i s k , and refermiss in France, by the
General Comcil of the Trade Union Congress and the Labor
Party in England, by the whole Second International.
Th. k c o n d

I n h a l t o n a L T k r Main &Ilwar& of Wodd Asacfion

Under conditions of the growing world revolutionury crisis the
Second International is playing the same role as was played for
centuries by the church an an instrument for deceiving the mas=.
What happaned to aoeial-democracy in Germany in February 1933
d l happen bo BIum and Hendemon in an analogous situation.
The destrrrction of the influence of social-democracy ie one of
the most important conditions- for accelerating the growth of the
revolutionary crisis. And one of the greatest indications of mch
growth of the revolutionary crisia is the incipient crisis o f the
Second International. As the cleavage of capitalism k growing
more profound, the cleavage of d a l - d a w a c y is also m
n
g
.
The pre-war accentuation of imperialist antagonism is cauaing the c o l l u p ~of the Second International as an international
organization and this b happening, in contradistinction to 1914,
before the outbreak of war: aeo-fascist groups are appearing,
them is wrangling among the ~ocial-feseiatleaders, reflecting the
hnar -19
in the camp of the bourgeoisie. The advanced middemocratic workers are beginning to turn towards Communi~mmore rapidly in some countries, such as Germeny, in othera more
slowly.
In Germany social-democracy, the leading party of the Second
htemnational, has killed itself aa a political party although it f
making attempb b gather together the remnants of its cadrea.
In France the Socialist Party baa split Into three parts.
In England the Independent Labor Party left the Labor Party
In A@
1982 and in April I932 it a h left the Second International; the number of members ia the reformist trade unions
htle diminished by 400,000.
There are already two or three Social-Democratic Parties in
every capitalist country.
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Bat still, more characteriatie for the prewnt condition of international social-democracy is its ideological confusion.
Its slogans of the present day are h y s k r h l darthga hither
and thither, b d f y i n g to the utter confwioll in itn rranlrs
We are for ~ o d l i a r n ,proclaims the Second I n ~ t i o a g l but
,
without proletarian revolution.
W e are for proletarian revolution, declares Garman middemocracy, but without proletarian dichWrahip. We only favor
the restoration of democracy.
We are for prolebrian dictatorship but we ask the Combtern
to make an exception in the case of Scandinavia, where democraw
i still possible, declares Friedrich Adler. We are for o r & d
unity but against the united front, says the Second Intarnational.
And the late minister Largo Caballero in Spain makes the
followi~~g
comment on tb thesis: There has already d to be
any differem between us and the Communists. Wby ahodd
merge with them if we are one and the ~ume?(Laughter.)
h o m v e l t ' ~program is my program, aaye the S w n d Inter

national.
Rooaevelt's program i s the program of Italian fascism, anew=
Musaolini.
A t the present time the immediate question is not one of reforms but the question of power, threatens tbe Second International.
We are ready to take power if the Prenident of the Republic
d s upon us, answers the French Socialist Party. (hughter.)
W e are for the building of socislim in one wmtq but not
unless it includes the Congo, prodaims the party of Vandmdde
in Belgium. The Belgian de Man adds: W e differ from the Bolsheviks in advocating an N.E.P. under capitalism. We are in favor
of the N.E.P. before the rreiwre of power, undet the reign of
the Belgian king. (Lauglatsr.)
And finally, the English Labmites declare: We are for arocializution, but we will not encroach upon the prerogatives of tbe
L i l y of Enghnd. ( L t ~ a # k w . )

Ill: The Condition of +he Sedions of the .Comintstn
Wmakwm in tho Work of tho h m u n i s t Pdrtks

Cornrada, the mnfu~ionand crisis of mid-democracy are not
proceeding antomatically like the operation of the blind foxcea of
decaying capitalism, but in an untiring daily struggle of the
Communists for winning over the majority of the working claaa

'

The cri& of aoekl-demoeraey iar above all the result o f many
y m r ~of ~frrtmleon the part of tke Comintsrn and ih d o n a
against the Second Inbmationd. And neyrthelesa, if the Cornmanid Parti= have not yet downed social-demcmacy in the praent wndiffm when the era of d d reforms ha@- come to an end,
when bourgeoiar democraeg in Germany has p r a d b-ph
when
there Is Bn intansification of world reaction and when an imperialist war is imminexlt, this shows the weak work of the Cornmunjat Pa*,
who haw not taken advantage as they should
of the world economic h i s h undermine the influeuce of socialdemocracy and to consolid&-their position^ in the world labor
movement. If the Communist Parties had not Iagged behind in the
M a g over of the majority of the working c h a , the tempos of
the development of the world moIntionary crisis at the present
tIme would be different and the whole course of events in Germany and throughout tha wvrld would have been different b.
Comrade Stalin haa taught 'the Bolsheviks fearleaely to m e a l
all eho*omiw in order thw to raise the quality of our work to
a great height. Both at our plenums of the E.C.C.I. and in all
our daily work tbe Cornintern subject8 the weakneaaes, emr8,
shortmmhga, and blunders of' ita aections to the most mereilesa
mitieism It Is true that the Communists have been the inner
driving force in all m l u t i o n s r y movemen4 that they have been
the only p e which haa headed the movement of the unemployed; they b k u p n themadm the volleys of flre at Geneva
and the whole weight of the mpresniona which have h e n dealt out
after the movements. But it is aim true that the Contmuni~ta
frequently have not I d these movements and the reason why
they have not led them ia becauee they have not previously carried
on day to day routine work in collecting and o r w n q the
forces of the working clam for great mass movements Great
evenhi h e frequently taken the Cemmuniat Party by surprise.
In r number of casea the Commnaiat organizations have bean
reminiscent of the first-aid ambulance which rashea in hot hash
ta the spot where the proleturiat needs help. When the movement
is over, the adulanca has driven away, and the inflnence of the
Commnnint Party,which
g ~ w n
in the proof the movement, baa not been comolidakd in an organhi way. What Comrade Stalin hm add about the v i m of certain Communists rethe sponhneoua v i h r y of the revolution just bits the
nail on the head la the case of some comrades In our fraternai
Partiea. And in the sactiom o f the Cornintern there are some

Commanbta who are no strangers to such s h M those of the
"honest chatter boor%^^ *om Comrade Stalin haa castigated here.
Tbia sin makes ib appearance with apeeial frequency among a
numkr of Communisb of the h t i n cormtrim, who ruttec from
great orgenirntional ahoxbightednms.
Many Communht~are d y at any minute tO die heroically
on the barrides, but they cannot
the h e w of
everyday tedioue work. It is easier to m o b i b them for M uprising than to compel them to work from day to dm in a reformiat
or fascid. trade onion, where they have to carry w a prolonged
siege rather #an a sudden assank
For yeam the Comfnkrn hag been battling with the Italian
Communist Party in order to break down the reshtance of the
Italian eomrudea to work in faad& trade unionu, a d it h m not
athined a complete c h a w in this reeven now. Only with
great pressure Lna it been -1e
to get the Chinere ~omradea
t o work in the yellow Kuominhng trade oaioas. The young cadrea
of the Communist Parties prefer the moat mere conatim of
illegality to being in one hall together with a fasEiet cornmimar
and breathing the aame air aa he. They find the akntwrphere
stifling in a fascist trade union, for there it i s n e c m r g to diesimulate with the fascists, to observe the rnke of conspiracy,
to resort to maneuver8 in order wt to let youmlf be
through
at once. They have not m t e ~ e d
tbe m e t of wing that language
of Aesop which, without dimiaiahing ib revolntionarg c h a content, may atir and =pime the imagination of the workers. Such
language seema to them degrading, unworthy of that P e which
not long ago d m h g Ite period of bgalik was still speaking ta
tens of thousrrnda of workers in open BoIahePik languaga In eountries where the Communhb have their open or =mi-mret organirationa, they prefer to 8hut themaelm up in tham rather than to
go into ather organhtions in order to spread the iduenea of
the P a w .
After all it is easier to work in your o m orgafiisation, where
everyone i~ like-minded; here you have your own Communist
environment, here all are "ow awn peopIe," here the position f
clear, here there L a ddnite line of demarcation between the Party
organhation and the non-Party m a m a Here no one is wstchiag
to entrap yon, to bunt you d m , trying to compromisa you la
the eyes of the workere am political opponenh do in an dim
organhution.
In France the Communists have not penetrated into the reform-

~~

i d trade unions. In S p i n after the formation of the All-Spanish
Confederation of Red Trade Unions the work of the Cornlnuni~t
Party in the reformist and anarebist trade unions has considerably weakened.
Let as take aur Young Communie InternatiwaL For a number o f years the YoCommunist International, under the
leadership of the Cominhn, bar trained a splendid generation of
young Bolahwiks who more than once have proved their a h l u t e
devotian to the cause of Communism. But it bas not penetrated
deep into the maraes of working youth. Nor has s&al-democraq
got this youth behind it, The youth in capitalist countries are
e m b d by the million-strong sport organizations created by kbe
bourgeoisie, by ib military staff4 br its d m . In Germany u
certain section of the unemployed youth has gone into the f a ~ c i s t
barracks. But the Y.C.L. metubem have not fuUg graeped this
leaaon. They have fought conrageoaaly against the f d t s in
Gsrmany; in a number of countrim they are developiug quite
g m d work in the arrryr, d y i n g eanteneea of many gears' hard
labor for t h i ~
work, but they find it as ditficult to enter, let ua say,
a Catholic aport organization, where.there are iem of thousands
of working youth, aa it would be for the Pope to join am athei~t
league in order to cam on propaganda in favor of Catholicism.
( h w k b e r . ) But then the m m k s of the Communist Party and
the Y.C.L. are not bound by considerations of pmtige arimilar to
thoire of the Vicar of Christ. The Communist m d Y.C.E. organizations must be mobile; they must b everywhere where there
are workers, they mu& be in the sport organktions, in such
organizations for workem' recreetion aB the Dopa W w o in Italy,
in the f o r d labor camps, but above all they muat k in the
factories.
During all the Mhen y m r ~o f . the Cornintern's sxiatence, Lhe
yeam of the misb have been the hardest yearn of work of the
Communists in the
The employers have taken advantage of the c r i s i in order to rid the factories of Communistar. And
deapite this, d d n g the past g a r the Combtern has achieved
gretrt auecess in work in the factories in Germany and Japan.
But this cannot be said of other Commnniat Partian, which have
not yet overcame their wedmeam in this aphe. And, comrades,
we mutat bear in mind that there ki no place like the factories far
undermining the Mumce of mid-democracy and winning the
majority of the workiag c k 8 away from it. But even in those
plam where the Communid are waging a struggle in the fac-

hries for winning this majority, they are not always doing sa
satisfactorily. The Communists are filled with the moat s i m
organic hatred for social-democracy a the agency of capital
within the labor movement, but it ia necemary to know haw to
communicate thia healthy revolutionary baW to the 4democratic workem. It is n e c m r y that the treacbmu mh of
social-democracy,which is clear to the CommunWs, &odd be clear
to the social-democratic workem also. For them this is not yet an
axiom, but a theorem which haa to be proved We must not talk to
them in the language of our theses nor in poliahed ready-made formulas; it is often necessary b explain the m& elementary aimple
things, doubt in which would cause Homeric laughter at one of our
Party meetings. The honest Communist worker i s revolted at theidea
of having b refuta the viUainous sophisms of mid-democraegr; he
has refuted them long ago in his class aomciousness, but he PBernands the same resolute consistency from the dal-democratic
workers too, who are only just beginning to waver. Be knows that
waverings are irnpermiseible in the Party, that they are nothing
but manifestations of opportunism, that waverers in the Pa*
must be exposed aa persona who retreat from Communism; it &
diH3cult for him ta grasp that he must know bow to win over the
waverers beyond the bound8 of the Party, or those who are only
ju?t coming to Communism, to make them strong, reliable adhmerrts
of the proletarian dictatorehip and the Communist Party, adherents who will never waver.
And in the shape of scrcial-democracy we are faced by a
cunning and insidious foe who bas at his disposal a whole staff
of parliamentary oratom, crafty journalists, lawyera skilled in
verbal duels, who a n ready to prove any piece of sophiahy and,
with an oratorical tremor in their voice, b wpr-t
the most
supreme villainy as the height of virtua. In Norway, for example,
Tmnmel, the leader of the ao-dled Labar Party, b greasing our
honest Norwegian Communists hard with "Left" phrases and
pseudo-oppositional maneuvers in relatioi to the Second International, while oar Communisb in Norway allow the feeling of
indignation to overcome aohr politid judgment In France the
Communist workers only spit in the faces of the social-fmist
provocateurs and vow to hang them when they insinuate that the
Soviet Union is betraying the cause of democracy by prolonging
the trade agreement with Germany in 1933.
Our Commnnisb are not always up to the mbtletiee of the
artful maneuvers of social-democracy, especially ite so-calhd

"hft" section, and in camring out the tactice of the united front
they dtea fall into the trap wbieh hm been laid for them. The
F r e d o o m r h , for eamgle, feIl into such e trap at the beginning of 1988 when they engaged in n ~ ~ ~ t i a t i owith
n s the Blum
regarding dimastom on the ahtract theme o f "unity" i n s W of
making this unity of the working class in actual f a t in a
common atrnggle of tbe workers of all tendencien against the
oiensive of capital, The French Communists did not notice that
by t h w negotiations they were weakening the Party%onslaught
on social-dmmacy, and that at the moment when German socialdamoerac~rhad opened the doors wide for fascism and when the
whole Second International was in a s b t e of utter confusion.
If tha W e v a organiaation of our S d s a Party has not been able
t~ condidate its influence among the working masses, which hag
grown as a result of the Geneva ahootings, it i s because it did
not give a timely rebuff to the line of the Right opportunist,
Humbert-Drox, who was dragging the organfaation towards weakening of tbe struggle against the "Left" mcial-democrat Nicole.
But this Right opportmim repreamits the main danger all the
more at the preaent day because the "Left" groups, who have
branched OIT from disintegrating social-democracy, are trying to
hold up the revolutionizing of the mid-democratic workers with
"M"
reformiat intermediate platforms, such as that of the
English I.L.P. member 1Erochvay. And if the present criaia "of
&al-democracy has not taken on sharper forms M a y , that is
because in the sprhg of lD33 after the bankruptcy of the German
d l d e m o e r a c y the eectIans of the Cornintern did not go over
with aufaeient energy to an offensive againet the Second International, became they did not h k e suflcient advantage of the
rejection by social-democracy of the Cominkn'~ propod of
March 6 in order to rouse a wave of indignation among the workers of all mnntrfes who are thirsting for unity in tbe revolutionary
rptmwgle againat capital
But, comrades, these wmknerses cannot eclipse those achievements which the Cominbn has attained s i n e the time of the
Sixteenth Congrw, during the past three and a half years, in
broadening the mass basis of its d o n a
The Commudtt Party oi Chin+

achiwemenb belongs without doubt, after
First place in
the C.P.S.U., to the Chinese Communist hfarty, whme khting activity is phying a very big part in accelerating the maturing of a
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revolutionary cri~ia. The Communist Party of China bas won
over not only the majority of the w o r k class but alao the
majoritg of the toilers o f the Soviet disfticL Its influtmee h &e
non-Soviet districts over the proletariat of induatrIsl cantma and
over the peasantry i s growing with eperg month and eveq week.
This growth of CommmiSt infinenee in China has found i& apression in the numerical inmaw of the Chinme Communist
Party which has grown by 120,000 dnring one year and numbem
at the premnt time 416,000 memberrr. ( A p p h a r . )
Comrade Wan Ming, the representative of the C b I n w Cornmunht Party, d l speak here and tell you about these aueeemea
in greater detail. I will only mention that the circulation of the
central organ of the C b i n w Communist Party, which t published in the central Soviet dialxi& and reprinted in other Soviet
districts and alm illegally in non-Soviet China, han f'reqnmtly,
as Comrade Wan Ming hm told us, reachd the -re
of half a
million copim (awEaaose)-a circulation which waa never dreamt
of by the fascist Alegvifl or the Vmlkbohw Beobmhter in Gsrmany. The Communist Party of China in the non-Soviet di~tricts
with ita 80,000 mernbere i a at preaent the most powerful underground Party excepting the &man Party, and hm grown by
60,000 members during the past year. ( A p p h a e . ) This Party is
already governing a Soviet stah which o o m p r h a terriw o f
700,000 square kilometem-more than that of Frmm or &many,
or of any other imperialist power with the exception of the U.8.A.
It baa at ita disposal an armed f o ~ ain the shape of the Chhena
Red Army which numbers 850,000 f l g h h in itn r e g a h detachmenta ( a p p h e ) and about 800,000 m m a d gmmh d e b b m e n h (Applwure.) Thia army whieh, according to the waicmion
of its worst enemies, ir the best army in China, e o ~ i s t aof 30 per
cent workers and baa 60 ger cent o f Commtmhta in iki &el
detachments. (Applause.)
At the m n t time the young Communist Party of China is
growing inh one of the hrrt s d i o n a of the lhnhbm for &e
further reason that both it and ita Bed Army have gone t h h
many yearn of schooling o f civil war, during which t h e they
have forged b t b strong Party d r m and a die galaxy of
talented war leaders and militar~rcommandera (Apphwu..) Having become hardened in civil war, the Red Army of China haa
already repulsed five campaigm of Chiang Kai-ehek. During the
last, fiitb, campaign in wbicb 87 picked divhiona of Chfrng gsishek ppere operating against it including Iandord punitive detach-

menh and kJak bands numkring about 600,000 bayonets, it
utterly routed 17 divieioas, reptllsed the attack of 40 divisions, took
primer about 80,000 men end from January to April 1933 captured from the emmy 140,000 rifles, 1,890 light and heavy maehinemas, 20 radio seb, 8 se~planearand occupied 79 new districts.

Such an army and such a ParQ, comrades, ia already a powerIn the correlation of forces in the Far East.
At preaent tbis army is repulsing the sixth campaign of
Chiang Kai-shek, in which it ir having ta Aght against superb
forces of $he enemy, operating according to a plan drawn up by
General Seeckt and pomwsahg the most up-U-date military tech-

ful h&r

nique, American aeroplanm, Englisb tanks and armored cars, and

French artillery.
Bat the only reault of this campaign so far hm been that
the Red Army has ompied M t e n new district# in Szechwan, and
the Chinese comrades are convinced that this eampaign will end
with the defeat of Chiang Kai-abek and the technical re-equipment
of the Chinese Red Army at the egpense of the enemy. ( h d
amIroms.)
It will end with the defeat of Chiang X a i d e k because the
Communist Party and the Chinese Red Army i equipped with
mmething the enemy baa not-namely, the all-conquering s t r e w
of Cammunism and the elf-acrificing support of the t o i l i g
maaser of China. (Prolonged apphuae.1
In the districh where the moat stubborn fighting is taking
place the Red Army is ~upporbdand cared for by the whole populatioreworkerar, coolies, peasants, woodamercid employees, Mermen, the poor of the &re&, women and children.
"At the firat glance," mid Chfang Kai-shek in one of hie interviews, "itmight seem that t h e are no patrols around for a distance
of a hnndred li, but in actnal fact the whole localits i~ bristling
with them, a one-legged beggar--s perfectly harmlesil pereonage,
it would amn-actaaUp h a the task of transmitting aecret aimah
and m w a g e a A peaceful angler siWtag on the bank of a pond
suddenly turns out ta be an armed partisan?'
The $ u d a detwbmenta enoelop the enemy from all sides,
carry out diverfive &&one, perform reconnaissunce. work, diaorgad= the enemy's mr: tbm fighting against the Rsd t w p i
are rlurotlded by a aery ring of revolt.
"One of the Wdtiea about Rghting the Reds," writes an
American newspaper p u b h h d in Shanghai, "is that it ia im-

possible to distinguish an honest peasant from a Communist.
(Laughter a d a h b w r . ) It sometimes hapthat a detachment of government troops fall8 in with a group of wants, and, Wing tbem for real peamnta, p r m h them to enhr
the terrihry occupied by the troops. Suddenly, at a given aigtlP1,
the peasants are traaaformed into hmmuniah and open h e
on the ~Idiers. The government troop^ hnve more tban once
suffered defeats as a resuIt of such treachery.'* ( h u g l i b . )

They will ~ontinneto suffer defeats in the future too, beews%
the broadest masm of the toiling population of China are alseeing the advanof the Soviet ay&m by the o a n d exprfence of the Soviet districts. The Chinew Cnmmunfst h r t y h~
won over them mmw by carrging the sgrarian revolution Oo ite
completion, confiscating the land and ntmk of the hndIorda, gentry
and Make for the benefit of the people, by doing away with the
deer of the Chinese cantryaide, the wnrer, by SMetIg mSadng
trade and handicrafts without, bowever, mhkbg h
,
by
organising a t e and public aid for the peaisanta who have no dttle
or &, by developing i n d d a l and credit c o - o ~ o n by
, mi@ing ducation and health p m M w to a kvel ~lllpredmtdin
China. Thls is that Party and tbat power far which the Chicoolie and the C M n w peasant have been waiting for thowsmb
of yearn. ThL ia not yet a proletatl8a d i d d o d i p , but it ia
special form o f the rewiutioaary-dernmtic did-p
of the
proletariat and the peasantry during &e epoch of t h m a 1
criaia of capitalism. It is a dietatorhip .carried out under tbs
begemony of the proletariat and with a monopoly of w
e
d
leadership by tbe Cornmudat Partg which is carrying the burgeoiademmcratic revolntioa ta ib completion and eurpIag out a

*

n n m k of measures of a sodalist cbaraeter during ita p m :
and all this hken -her
enanma tbe rapid growing over ef
tbis revolution into a d i d revolution, provided the power of
the Sovieta i s a e d over i n d d a l w n h . The ChiBelsh&a a m tePching a -1
to the Eu~opanproletariat, a d
especially ta the S
-b
workem, on bow to mrry out the bmrgeoi8-democratic m l a t i o n by eliminating the eeonomie baain and
politrcal power of the counter-revolutionary c l a w , whlch, u n h
this is done, will eveatunllp arrive in fmcht garb, as the experience of Germany baa sbowa.
.$
T)n cemrnunfd Party of h a n y

Next after the Chinese Commuairxt Party, for baviag d
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s t e ~f o m d in wlming o v e ~the majority of
wmes the c o m m ~ i s Pa*
t
of Gsrmm.

the working class,

Never More hae the German Communist Party approached
eo closely the Social-D-tic
workem as at the grrtsent time.
Never Wore during the whoh post-war period of development
of eocial-demmcy have the workers devoured every Communist
I e d e t with ~ u c hengerneas aa now. Never before in Germany haa
there been mch a profonnd urge towards the unitad front of
struggle of the working daao a8 t h m is Way. And this has enabled the Communist Party of Gefmany to spoil the plans of the
f d a c s for capturing the M e aniwa
Tbanka to tha rebnR they have M v a d from the working claaa
headed by the C.P.G., the German faacinh~bave not bean able to
h e theuuw1ves on the reformist trade d o n a nor to creah their
o m m d e unions M the Italian fmhtn have done, The faattst
fa&- organbations hastily creakid by them have either turned

into oppoeiUoPrI aentare of ahggle ngaimt the employers awl
fascism or they are in the procem of cornplate dintegratioa. The
law just plrsnad in Gerrtlrrny on the abolition of trade d o n a mnd
iactory cammi-,
creating aa it does a r d m e of mrfdom for
the Geman worktam, ia tearing the mask of social d-gy
from
the face of the fascist countrrr-revolutionary gang. The increased
Muenee of the C.P.G. pwmitbd It, gfbr the blow wrrtained in
M a d , to go o w aa early m May to a tgpe of acattared demonntrstlons which tbe Canci~ts tlnawered witb a new wave of terror
and public ereeutionn. In Augtlst-September, the revolutionsry
W e union opposition developed a aeries of succss~fu1strikes- in
the bwer R u e , in Haagen+in Dummldorf, R-heid,
Wuppertab &lingen and other gleeen. In November it headed a demonatration of German workera cmprhlng 5,000,000 people (according
to the fiegiven by the f&B)
who either YOWagainst
f d s m or xefxained from voting in order tP a x p m their prote& PgrrIaat h i s t diottahmbip.
The Commdat Party of Poland has also made progress in
winning o v e ~the majoritp of the working class. Thia fact bas
found its exprwlon,
in the n m 8 r h l growth of the Party
and the Y.C.L., which now nuder au many as 80,000 membem,
b.,=a many as the legal Polish SoCiabt Party (P.P.S.)-econdly,
in the independent organhtion and independent leadership of a
are&
of powedul strikes.

w,

In France site* a nomber of yearr of atanm and even of a
certain decline in the numerial gmwth of the Partp and the Eed
Confederation of Labor, the lant year horr been marM
a
deAnita shifting in the dhztbn of the furtber inboth of the
Party, which now nmnberu about 40,000
and of the
Red trade unions, which at the prment time number about

~~

2'74000 m

e
In Csechdovakia, deapite the fact that the Pam

bag beem
driven underground, it numbrs 66,000 mmbers at the gremtt
time together with 90,000 members In the Red trade uniom.
The heroic Workers' Pa* of Bulgaria has wan over the
majority of the working class; in lo= it captured the municipality of Sofia, which brought in ib train the canaallation of electiona and a rabid wave of r e p d o n a against the C o m m ~
Party. Great ~ u a w e mhave been gained by the Commuaiat Puty
of Spain which hag grown fmm 800 members three years ago to
SOJOOO at tbe present t i which is leading about three hundred
thoussnd workera organized In bade onions and which received
about 400,000 wtes at the la& elections ( A p p L w a . ) The Young
Communist League i s growing and numbera 15,000
at the
pment time; its influence i s gowing in the Amy and the Influence of the Party over the peamntrg is steadily inmeaslng.
At the p m n t time there h bardly one-section of tha bdntern which baa not broadened its mms W a during the past three
and a half pears. The American Commonih Pam hm doubled
ita membcrahip, numbering at the present day upwardn of 20,000
members. An eapecidy sharp upward curpe ie to be asen fn the
numerically mall Communist Partia, such as the Dubh Party,
which has doubled and trebled tha nllmber of its members. Them
W i u are already becoming serf0118 a n h g d a b of the big W d Demomatic Parties; theg are not now afraid of great taw, they
boldlg penetrate into svery marra mommen\ they are saatehhg
the leadership of ththese movamenk out of the hanb of the ddemocrat& The C m i n h m m~ vwmbm 880,000 Commsista fn
wpitdht mrstriss, But it is not only a question of the numerical
growth of the Communist Parties; it ia dm a question of the
growth o f their inflwnca Such a amall party aa the Commanist
Purty of Australia, wbich has only a thoudurad and a half m%mIxrs, is able to have ita secolld secretam elected G e 3 1 d SeereCary
of the All-Aaatrdhn Federation of Minem Three thousand f i o
hundred Communisb in Belgium impthe M i miners d

h r i n s g e by their courageous behavior more than does the party
of Vandervelde with its many thouaand membtate.
The English Commanit Party haa hardly increased numerically
during the last few years. But if the students of the two most
sriatwratic u n i v e m i t i d d o r d and Cambri-trike
horror
into the whole af the English bourgmiaie by pasring a rearolution
that they will not defend either king or country in the event of
war, that is the rmult of many yeare of anti-war agitation by our
Party. If the workers of the rudependent Labr Party are now
hocking at the doors of the Comintern despite the sabotage of
their leaders, that ia above all the service of the mristent Bolahevik line pursued by the English Communists.
The DHfieulHmr of f h m Rwolu+ionary Struggle

Meanwhile this growth of the iduence of the Communist Parties is going on in r sitnation where the overwhelming majorItg of
the d o n s of the Cornintern are already in an illegal position and
only M k n a d o m , including Soviet China, are still able, to a
1-r
or greater extent, to c a r r y on open work.
In the majority of capitalist countries the Communisb are
working under conditions of the cruelest persecution, going far
beyond the repressions of Czarism. During eight months o f 1933
alone 838,000 members were arrested, 46,000 kiIled and 160,000
wounded and maimed.
Hundreds of thousands of Communists are imprinoned in capihlist jails, out of whom a magnificent fighting party consisting
of the moat devoted and well-triad lighters of the praktarian
revolution could be formed in twenty-four hours in any individual
country. In Germany alone about 00,OM Communist workem are
incarcerated in concentration camps. The iflegal Communist Party
of Poland numbers 16,000 Party membera who are at liberty,
while the number of its active m e m h who ure in jail reaches
the Agure of 10,000. There has k n a marked growth during
reeent years in the number of those killed without a trial in m m parinuu with the number of those condemned. In China Cornmunistis are not put on triaI or a t to prison; Communists who
fall into the clutEhea of Chiang Kd-rhek are beheaded on the
spot. Hardly a day pasme5 without the Comintern sustaining a
new and mvere loss in some capitalist country or other. In the
m-called "advanced" boargeoia democracies ~ u as
~ ~e
h U.S.A.,
Commmbts are #hot from ambush by hired bands.
In the southern states, in the "black belt," they ere subjected

to lynch law. The lesder of a strike in any capitalist country
lives under the menace of baing struck d m by the boll& of
fasciat sconndreis. There are mme Parties in which the whole
active has been physically exterminated, as for instance in Bulgaria after the September upriaring in 1928 and d b r the arplosion

in Sofia cathedral. In the mlonM countrim Communists are kept
in cages chained to an iron post, just as the Roman patricians
chained their runaway slaves.
The burning of the B e i c W g by fasciat ptovccateufs shows to
what depths of villainy the expiring elrrsseb dewend in the 8-fe
against the proletariat, shows what theare classea will be capable
o f in the moment of war, by what monstmus iniquities they wiJl
try to maintain their rule.
What is happening at the present time in the fascist prisons
of Germany putti in the shade all hitherto &sting forms of
Whih terror. The fascist a b r m troopers and thair msthoda are
an exact replica of the brutal White Guard raacalti and their
drunken savagery as displayed ,by Denikint intelligence rrervice.
During the so-called "national revoiution" in Germany over
2,000 Communiata have been killed, bns of thoumnds of workerst
h o u m ~have been sacked, hundreds of thoumnds of workers mapected of sympathy for Colrrmunism were deprived of m x k and
relief.
And under M e conditions the German Communist Party has
not only kept lOO,OQO of its members, but is growing still further.
(Applause.)

Every Communist of such an illegal Party repmwnb pars
prolehrian gold. In the wales of histnry he weighs more tban tens
of thousands o f thme who voted until recently for 8ociul-demracy. All honor and glory to the German Comrnnniat Party and
its Central Cormnittee and to ib leader, Comrade Thaelmm, who
have fostered such cadres! (Prolowged apphttse, aU &e.)
The
Communist International, comrades, already hae many tens of
thousands of wch Communists in the capitalkt world And thw
tens of thoumnds of Communist rank and file membera, who will
rally millions around them in the process of the revolutionary
battles, are more feared by the world bourgeoisie than the millions
of members which soci4-democracy now has. The conduct of
Georgi Dimitroff has won the admiration of the world. (The
&legates A s and applaud. Claes of "brawoIJ')
The conduct of Georgi Dirnitroff is that wndnct wortby oP
a Communist which in otber and more obscure circumstanc~hag

beam displayed by thomands o f Cammunfst rank and file members
in d l capfbllst muotries, eonduet which k i n and Stalin have
taught the Bolshwik Party and which other eections o f the Communist International have Iwrned from it, (Applaa~~e.1Is not the
Barnburg worker Luetgens who died under the fascist axe with
the cry: "Long I v e the world proletarian revolution!" a man of
the m e Bolshevik stamina as JXitroff?
Tho Bollhdk %mi-

of

tk. Communirf PadIra

The importance of the path traveied by the Cornintern consista
in the fact that the voice of Liebheeht is not a solitary voice, as
it was in 1914, T h o u d a r of Liebknechts in capitalist colrntriea
are now holding high the banner of world proletarian revolution
today and will hold it yet more strongly tomorrow in the event
of a new imperlaHat war. ( A p p h w a ) And here, comradm, it is
not a c m of the testing of individual peoplct. Whole Parties have
already stood this hfatoricd te~t.Ia not the conduct and the work
of the Communist Paw of Germany under the conditions of
faatilt tsmr-in not thb the truest test of the hlahevik stumina
of the Communist Party of Germany? Tbe Party, three members
of whom Central C o m m i t h have been killed, every leading worker
of which i a virtually a "condemned man," more than 10,000 of
whose members were arreeted in one week in November last year,
has not discontinued its work for is singla &nuts. Since the time
when f a h t dicktomhip waar established it h& distributed about
two million printsd publications, Itn illegal central organ, the
Rote Fahne, although appearing irregularly, ia read by a far
larger circle of peopIe than at the time when the Rote F d m was
published legally. (A p p h s . )
Tens of thousamla of nomelma h-an
Bobhepika who
riak their llvea every minutp--are printing and distributing leafI&, carrying o n agitation in the faetorien which the Party has
now made the chief arena of ih activity. People are dying for a
f e Commnnist world with the Bame courage with which the
hbhevika died on the fronts of the Civil War. In Thuringia an
iaconspicnoua worker-member of tbe Party, having barricaded himself In hie -,
throws open the windows and tranernih a speech
from the M o m w radio before the aswmbled crowd, until the
faacid baste break down the bar rid^ and murder him on the
pot.. Under conditions of 111oet severe illegality tha initiative
of the 10Party organiationa, Is being broadly developed,
qalckly and independently reacting to every event In the country;

new Party cadre& are growing, a fact which has pmnitted the
to replace the arrested
comrades by new ones. 1s it not a p m f of the Bolrrhevik stamina
of the Party that out of 60,000 Communkta iniprisoned in mucentration camps in Germany, out of all the l60,OOO prisonem,
the famist police were unable to find even one "witnees" for the
Leipzig trial and were campelled b opemb with pudo-witnew8
hired from the criminal world? (Apphwe.)
Such a Party cannot but win the coddence of the workem,
quch a Party will gather milliom around it. And of t b m five
millions who, according to the faaeist stati~tb,voiced their gmteat against tbe fascist government in Nwember of laat year, the
overwhelming majority are without doubt Communists, for only
Communists could be unafraid of receiving a fascist bullet in
return for their vote or refwd ta wta
Haa not another Communist Party which k playing an important part-the
Communist Party of Japaa--already U this
Bolshevik kt?During the past nine montha alone, according to
the extremely incomplete figures which flnd their way i n b the
bourgeois preaa, about 8,000 Communi& and Y.C.L. member# were
arrested in Japan. And none the leas dozens of new Communbt
forces are rising up in Japan to replaae mch arreatd CommunLL
The Japanme Communist Party is training up a steel BoLshevik
generation. Here i s one example for you: a young girl, membr
of the Y.C.L., who w a s subjected. to torture^ for s t weeka, not
only did not give information but, to the arttoniahmont of the
fascist hangmen, did not utter a groan, did not pronounce a single
word. Only the Communi~tParty of Japan is conducting a courageous struggle in the country against the war in China under
conditiwa of chauvinist frenzy, at a time when Jepanene socialdemocracy i s pmlairnir@ that aocialiim is being built in Manchuria. It is giving to all w t i o m of tbe C o m i n h a model of
mass Bolshevik work, reproducing down ta the srnallemt details
the methods of work employed by rrur P&y when it was- illegalthe same urge towar& the factories, the same abilib to get hold
of the most everyday needs of
workers, in order ta put before
them the main questions o f the clam struggle, the same dear, -precise and simple style of proclamattom and articles, the d w i c
masterg of which were the Russian hlaheviks. During recent
times the active work of Commuaiata has W n intensified to an
extraordinary degree in the war factorie8. During m r a l yeare,
despite huge lmaea, the central organ d the Party, Selcki (The Red

Party on four oceasiom after great 1-

.

F h g l ham not cetraed to appear. The Communist Party publishes
a paper for the mldiera, The S W a F W , a papper for the
8aIlom,at Kobe, a p-nt
paper, all filled with correspondence
from the faetoriea, from the barrackir and the Japanwe conntryrrida A whole sgstem of epIendid1y o r g a n i d f a h r y newspapers
completes this picture o f the work of the Japanese Communist
Party. It is M
t
,comrades, to read without deep emotion these
papem in which every word breathe^ a spirit of proletarian i n d i g
nation -st
exploitation and of Lenini&-Stalinist atruggle
against imperialism and war.
One of them hetory newspapers which is 'published at the
Mihubishi plant writes as follows:

" T h m whom they call Manchurian bandits are our brothers,
Chinem m k t m and peasanh who are fighting again& the
intervation of Japanese imprialism. Japanem i m p e W i m ia
making an onslaught on the Soviets which hnve already been
formed In China and plotting an attack on the Soviet Unionour proletarian fatherland.
But an attack on the country
of the Soviet workers and peasanb means sn attack on oureel&e Japanese workera and peasant&" (Lorid applawa.)

. ..

There are tene and tboueands of such letand artidea. And
this i~ the genuine voice of worker and peamnt Japan, b which the
toilers of our Soviet country stretch out the hand of brotherhood
and proletarian solidarity, (Lostd amme.)
Comrades, has the well-organid and well-conducted transition
ia en illegal position of the majoritg of our sections during the
last few years not been a Bolshevik test of the stamina of tbe
sections of the Cornintern?
The Fiqhf on Two Fronts

But if the eeetions of the Gomintera have stood this historic
tbm it is just because they have learned from our great
-hers,
Lenin and Stalin, and from the model Party, the C.P.S.U.,
to observe BoleMk irreconcilability towards every kind of
opportunist vacillation and deviation. When a group of rank and
file ccrmrades in Germany meeb in the woods some dozen times
in order & slrtisfy themselves that no political mistakes or deviations have crept into s number of the newspaper which tbey
are pnblfahfng, 8ueh an action meana mmetbing. People fear a
deviation more than they fear death. In the struggle a g a i n ~ tthe
Right deviation, as the mdn danger, and against the "Left" dwia-

te&

-
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tion, the Cornintern has grown, strengthened and beeorne bolahevized during the fifteen years of its &dance and during the ten
years since Leain's death.
Brockway of the I.L.P. reproaches the Cornintern for the fact
that the Communist Parties of capitalist eormttriea have fought
together with the C.P.S.U. againrt devhtiom in om Party. But
the questions which have been decided by this struggle were wtions upon which the fate of the whole world labor movement
depended. In this struggle against devi~tionron trao fmntn the
Cornilltern has achieved a rock-like unity and solidarity of ita
areeranks wbieh no power can b k e . (Lad apphue.) NOt
tion of the Cornintern wavered after fie advent of the f d t b~
power in Germany. Bemmele and Neumann in Germany were
unable- to piem together a defeatist group in the ranks of the
C.P.G. Gntlnann in Cwhodovakia was politically liquidated in
twentg-four hours; he did not c a r r y a single man with him after
hirr expulsion from the Party. And thin imn unity eonartitute~
the great strength of the C o m i n b in the face of war, in the
face of fascism, in the face of the Strcrrnd Inkmatianal, which is
already falling to piemi even before the outbreak of war,
Only think, comrades, how the Cornintern would look at the
present time if we had permitted in ita rsnka m r n o f fsctional gronpinga and that "fbdorn of opinion" which w m demanded at one time or another by Froseard, Trotskg, Hoeglund
and otbera. The "Left" r e f o d t lmder of the Englfah LLP.,
B r o c h ~ y ,in his correspondence with the Comintern, dm prop o d that we form r new Lntemthd and include in it the
varioua outcast groupings with whom help the bourgeoisie is
trying to pulverb the forces of the working clan& The path
taken by them groupings leads into the eamp of the bourgeoieie,
and we do not need a new International, for we are not going
to exchange Leninism for Brockwagism. (Applawae.)
The way to the unity of he working clam doe# not lie through
the creation of new intermediab internationah, but through the
political liquidation of social-democraeg as the party w W betrap
the working class, and through the etrengWlening and coaaolidation of the Communist Intctmational. In this done lies the ~alvation o f the working clam irom fa&m and imperialist wara And
the Seventh Congress of the Cornintern which is being convened
this year mu& become s Congreear of the gathering together of
the revolutionary forcea of the working dam for the struggle
winst fascism, imperialist wara and eapitaliam.
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M l l i m of the social-atic
workera, viewing with bitternes6 and a n d a h the baakruptcy of their mass organisatiom, are
amking themseIves ever mom frequently the agonf hg qnestiowhem ill the way out7
And the Seventeenth Party Congcea~,the Congress of the leadbag d o n of the Corninfern, to wbow voice the whole world i s
llabning, givea its answer to thiu questioa Yea, comrades, we
know tbis way out, the way out of the tbreat8ning catastsophe.
T h i ~way out m shown to the hilm of our country seventeen
yearm ago by Lenin, d o rankn b i d e Marx and E n d s an a mpmme genius of hum= history. Tbiar way out i s October, it is the
vietory of the workem and p e e aver the forcee of the old
world. We know the method, tmted already by the experience of
a ~t
people, by which to put an end to wars and fanci8m and
eapitaliam which b r d a them. Tbis method is Soviet power,
the dogan of which i~ now, in rrocordanee with the deeidon d
the Tbirkmth Plenum of the E.C.C.I., beeomifg the central slogan
of the whole maas work of the CommFlniat Parties, We know the
w q which l d to vichry. It is the united front of the proIetrrriat
under the hderarhip of the Communist Parties in the individual
capitalist countries, it ia the united front of the world working
clam d e r the lederebig of the Cominkrn, the front which, in
union with the U.S.S.E and h i e & China, eomttitnb an invincible- forc&
Taking this path, we conquered in October because Lenin had
fmgd a Bohhedk Party with which tbe world Party of LeninI d a Commtlaist International created by him--is now aligning
W* Be not only armad thia Party with the theory o f revolutionary M a d a m ; he enriched and developed this theory for the
new epoch of proletarian rmlntions and wars. We conquered
h u m he foetaed t h m Bolehew& cadres the concentrated embodIment of whoue bent q d i t i e e may be eapremed h the one
word-stlrlin.
(Pwlossgd
All d e . )
We not only conquered but we bave mdntuined and eomlldated
this victory b u s s the geniua of Leain guided the toilemi of our
wantry through the most d i l l h l t momenb of our revolution,
through the war againat the expiring classerr whreabhm
grow@more fremhd an tbey perish, through the war of international inte-tioa
But we have not only maintained and conmlidabd our ~3-,
we have extended It, Btrengthdng the pm-
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letarian dictatorship in every way snd VfctorIotl~lybuilding the
d a l i a t ~ociety under the manleadarship of ?#&?8 snccaseor, SWh.
Under the LenhiBt ledarehip of S t a h , the u+$.83.
w,
after ten yeam without Mia, not only reprmmb the 8Mtion of the pmletariat bnt is armed morwmr with the moat m a d m
technique. Under the leademhip of S t a h , the U.8.S.B
ia
not only the atate organhtIon of part ol the world proietariat
but alm a &ate organization which by ita vast might is shifting the
levera of history and hastening on the downfall of ~ p i t P U
Under the leademhip of Stalin, the sodalist -nomy
of &e
advanced detachment of the world proletariat bar been hflt np
in the U.S.S.R. Through the iron, inflexible will of Stalin m d the
Party led by him a popdati011of one bondred and ~ n t myl l l i d ,
who yaterdrry belonged to Merent -c
and &ah, b now
building a clawlees aocialiat society, khting for the vIttory of
the prolewrian revolution throughout the world.
Now, when the bourgeoisie ia driving the world hwarda imperialist wars, when it ie aPtaebg the d l d working class o f
capitallst countries, war c m eee w i t h eapedal clarity what the
theory of the building of soEialism in one country rep-ta
for
the world revolutionary movement. Tbirr waa and ia the thorp
of the most profound proletarb mlidarib, of the m p m e in*
nationdim of the C.P.S.U. And the pro-t,
armad with this
*wry, i s t i r e h d y pa*
the ~ a for
y tJm *rg
of the proletarian revolution throughout the whole world.
h n i n led tha toilers in RrrssIa to Oetober. Stalin, foIlowhg
Leniu98 path, k leading them to vi&ry throughout the whola
world. ( A p p h u e . ) His apprdml and foremha have determined
that path which the C o m h h bas traveled during the laat ten
years without Lenln. He Udnakd this path with tbe unsurp a d dialectics of Marxist-Laidat theory. EZirm Bolshevik adherence to g r i n c i p l s hard as g r a n i a d his revolutionarg tactics
-an pliant as hjgh-grade -I-tea&
the Communiah of all
countries ia flght and to conquer, He taught them in the durs
bnttles to look vigilautly forward, to outline the dhwtion of
attack far ahead, patiently to aeeamalate forees and at the decisive moment to ' i d l c t upon the class eaemy a crtlahing lightninglike blow.
That is why the tohrs of all countries regsrd our Stalia with
such lova That is why the Cammtdahi in capitaw wuntrim
boldly look death in the face, knowing that the cause of Lenin in
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in true bands, that the came of Lenin is invincible. That is why
Dimitroff held ED bigh the banner of the Cornintern at the Mpdg
trial. Tbia Leninist-Stalinist breed of men bee grown up during
the fifhm yeare of the Cornintern's hietory. X t i s they who will
head the b a t h of the interPationa1 working claas, it is they who
will lead them under the W a r of Marx, Engela, Lenin and Shlin
to final victory. ( L a d a d pr~lon@edappiawe.)

